
AU B E R G E  R E O P E N I N G  S PA  M E N U
*Available until further notice 

**No discounts apply

O U R  N E W  J O U R N E Y

Welcome back to The Spa at Auberge Beach. In our 
new age of wellness, rest assured that our spa safety 
and sanitation standards have been amplified to meet 
and exceed new industry guidelines as well as CDC 
standards to ensure the utmost safety to our customers 
and staff.

Personal Protection Equipment as well as EPA certified 
sanitation products have been implemented into our 
protocols for each experience. Additionally, certifications 
and training have been completed by every member on 
our team.

We welcome you back to our new luxury and always 
nurturing experience at Auberge.



SELF–GUIDED, NO–CONTACT SERVICES

NAPA MUDSLIDE 
50 Minutes $99 | 80 Minutes $150

Inspired by our Auberge Solage Napa Spa, our 
Mudslide Treatment cleanses, nurtures and restores. 
Customize our mineral-enriched salts and clay 
with your choice of pure essential oils. Self scrub, 
rinse, apply clay mud, followed by a private steam 
room session to detox, purify and remineralize. 
Rinse, hydrate and cocoon in our zero gravity 
vibrating lounger with meditative headset for deep 
restorative rest.

*May be enjoyed individually, as a couple, 
or with a friend.

PERSONAL REFUGE 
50 Minutes $89 | 80 Minutes $140

Our journey to rebalance is set in a personal space 
for one. Cocoon in our warm quartz bed with a self 
applied layer of CBD Cream combined with essential 
oils as you absorb the quartz energy to heal and 
rebalance. Listen to meditative binaural beats to 
clear mind stress and tension.

THE SELFIE 
20 Minutes $25

A beautiful array of our best skincare products with 
step by step instructions to guide you through a self 
service facial. Cleanse, exfoliate, detoxify, vitamin 
infusions and hydration reveals a beautiful radiant 
complexion.

NEW AGE SERVICES

THAI STYLE MASSAGE 
50 Minutes $129 | 80 Minutes $189

Remain in comfortable clothing as our therapist 
with gloves and protective mask stretch, compress 
and perform a Thai style massage to invigorate the 
body and soothe sore tired muscles and stimulate 
circulation.

CHAIR MASSAGE 
30 Minutes $79

Release neck, shoulder and back tension fully 
clothed during our 30 minute session complete with 
aromatherapy and pressure point techniques for a 
quick restorative effect.

ASSISTED STRETCHING 
30 Minutes $79 | 50 Minutes $119

Remain in comfortable clothing as your therapist 
gently guides you through a series of assisted 
stretching exercises to loosen tense muscles and 
increase flow and circulation.

MASSAGE SERVICES

CUSTOM MASSAGE 
50 Minutes $119 | 80 Minutes $169

With a choice of oils and preference of touch, 
from light to firm techniques, trained therapists 
personalize each massage. Elements of warm salt 
stones, essential oils and our signature sensory 
journey complete your ritual.

SOOTHE MASSAGE 
50 Minutes $149 | 80 Minutes $179

A soothing crescendo-style massage with layers of 
aromatherapy, cleansing back scrub, hot stones and 
cool pressure point crystal facial massage complete 
this symphony of elements.

DEEP OCEAN REMEDY MASSAGE 
50 Minutes $144 | 80 Minutes $209

Deeply therapeutic and targeting chronic tension, 
stiffness and pain, your therapist helps to bring relief 
using a variety of techniques and deep pressure to 
loosen and relax tight muscles.

PERFECTBALANCE STONE MASSAGE 
50 Minutes $139 | 80 Minutes $189

Two Stones in harmony. A combination of healing 
Himalayan Salt Stones and smooth warmed Basalt 
Stones are infused with CBD oils and balms to melt 
the body and soothe the soul.

CABANA BREEZE MASSAGE 
50 Minutes $149 | 80 Minutes $199

Enjoy the fresh ocean breeze in a private massage 
cabana in our spa garden. Your choice of pressure 
from light to firm techniques to relax stress and 
tension in the body and mind. Enjoy a cool and 
refreshing post massage treat and the oceanfront 
view at our spa garden.

*Please inquire for any speciality massage services

MASSAGE ENHANCEMENTS

Enhance your experience with an added preference

Nourishing Scalp Massage 15 Additional Minutes  $35 
Energizing Foot Massage 15 Additional Minutes  $35 
Soothing Back Scrub 15 Additional Minutes  $35  
CBD Massage Cream/Oil $35  
Hot Cold Muscle Therapy $30 
Collagen Eye Pads $30

754.900.4067  |  abf.spa@aubergeresorts.com



BODY TREATMENTS

TONING BODY GLOW 
50 Minutes $149

Our body ritual begins with a deep sea salt and cane 
sugar exfoliation followed by microcurrent technology 
to firm and tone. Service is then followed by a rich 
hydration treatment.

BEAUTY BAR SERVICES

EXPERT EYELASH EXTENSIONS     Inquire for pricing and options

NAIL SERVICE

 MANI PEDI

Auberge Classic $25 $45 
Dazzle Dry $30 $50 
Gel Color $40 $60 
Auberge Signature Spa $45 $65 
Gentlemen $20 $40 
Childrens $15 $25 
Polish Change $15 $15 
French Polish $5 $5 
Paraffin $15 $15

Sculpting Gels & Acrylics $55 Fills $75 Full Set 
Dip Manicure $40 Fills  $55 Full Set

HAIR SERVICES

HAIR CUT

Womens HairCut $65–$115 
Mens HairCut $50–$60

HAIR COLOR

Gloss/Toner $60–$80 
Single Process $80–$100 
Partial Highlights $100–$180 
Full Highlights $150–$280 
Balayage $180–$300

STYLING

Blow Dry $50–$75 
Updos $125–$150 
Brazilian Blowout Consult Required 
Hair Extensions Consult Required

FACIAL SERVICES

*Hot towel compresses will temporarily replace the use of steam in all facials

ORGANIC RECOVERY FACIAL 
50 Minutes $139 | 80 Minutes $189

Recent lifestyle changes, illness or stress creates 
skin imbalance and dullness. Our newly formulated 
facial focuses on advanced remedies to detoxify, 
recover and promote healthy skin cell turnover. 
Deep exfoliation, professional strength peel, and 
Vitamin C infusions all customized to your skin’s most 
immediate needs.

LIFT AND FIRM COLLAGEN RX FACIAL 
50 Minute $149 | 80 Minutes $199

Plump and hydrate your skin with this collagen 
boosting therapy facial using Doctor Babor advanced 
products, a thermo-sculpting mask and infusions of 
hyaluronic acid, collagen serums and cream to plump 
skin and smooth visible line and wrinkles.

HYDRAFACIAL™ 
25 Minute Signature $199 
50 Minute Deluxe $250 
80 Minute Platinum $295

The ultimate medical grade facial utilizing the 
patented HydraFacial machine to cleanse deeply, 
exfoliate and extract impurities. Super serums 
filled with antioxidants, peptides and hyaluronic 
acid infused deeply into the skin. LED light therapy 
further reduced the visible signs of aging. 

AUBERGE CLASSIC FACIAL 
50 Minutes $110 | 80 Minutes $159

Classically cleansing and hydrating, our traditional 
facial goes a step further with cool antioxidant serum 
infusions. Steam towels, detoxifying mask and deep 
hydration to enrich and awaken healthy skin.

INCLUDED WITH YOUR SERVICE

 Complimentary Valet Parking 
 Spa Relaxation Garden 
 Complimentary glass of prosecco 
 Tea and spa snacks 
 *Private relaxation areas available

PLEASE NOTE OUR TEMPORARILY 
CHANGES DUE TO COVID-19 AREA 
RESTRICTIONS: Steam, Salt Room, Sauna 
and Locker Rooms temporarily closed 
Beach access temporarily closed. Waxing 
services temporarily not available

754.900.4067  |  abf.spa@aubergeresorts.com


